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RFID 技术、EPC 网络以及 RFID 应用的关键问题。其次，参考供应链三种信息
































































As the development of wireless technology, reduction of cost and strongly driven 
by EPCglobal standard organization and industry giant Wal-Mart., Radio Frequency 
Identification（RFID）is becoming a new traceability technology, and it’s widely used 
in the supply chain management, traffic management, military logistics, medical cure 
and pharmaceutical management, food management, library management and so on. 
However, while RFID traceability technology brings us great business benefit and 
operation convenience, it also threatens the privacy and security of individuals and 
organizations, in addition, it may cause potential privacy infringe, mistrust and illegal 
confidential business information leakage, etc. For example, through the way of 
associating the EPC events with business processes, attackers can easily acquire the 
production and sales condition of enterprises, and then cause its strategy information 
leakage. Moreover, using the service of traceability provided by Discovery Services, it 
can discover the relationship between the different entities in the supply chain, and 
probably protract the distribution channel, consequently, it provides chances for 
attackers to destroy, detect and steal confidential business information. In the 
environment of information sharing, the publishers of EPC records may not be able to 
anticipate the intention of information users, but there must be the situation of 
information abuse which can badly reduce the trust degree among entities and break 
the coordination relationship of the whole supply chain. Therefore, whether we can 
develop a perfect security and privacy protection mechanism is becoming a significant 
factor for further development of RFID technology application. 
Considering the potential security and privacy risk in the EPC information 
sharing network, this paper tries to study and propose an access control framework to 
adapt to large scale RFID Network deployment from the aspect of policy management. 
Firstly, this paper briefly introduces RFID technology, EPC Network and the key 
issues of RFID application. Secondly, it analyses the information sharing model of 














supply chain, and infers the privacy protection requirement of information sharing in 
EPC Network. And then, it proposes a basic access control framework of Discovery 
Services on the basis of the privacy protection requirement, and based on the analysis 
RFID data features, it analyses various access control policies of Discovery Services 
combining with a RFID application example in the supply chain. Finally, it discusses 
the combining algorithm of different access control policies, whilst it discusses the 
problems of access delegation and policy management. This research can help 
eliminate the barrier in the current RFID information-sharing network, and solve the 
problems of privacy risk. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
1 

















码协会（EAN①）于 2003 年 9 月共同成立的非营利组织 EPCglobal 是目前物联网
的主要推广者与标准制定者。由其组织并协调各应用方共同制定的产品电子编码
（EPC）体系是目前物联网体系架构中最主要的组成部分，因此，使用 EPC 编
码标准的物联网也被称为 EPC 网络。 





                                                        































1.2 EPC 网络安全和隐私问题研究现状 
彭志威等[2]归纳了 EPC 网络所面临的安全和隐私威胁，见图 1-1（注：图 1-1
中有关 EPC 网络的架构部分在本文的第 2 章有相关的介绍）。从下到上，可将
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